Residential Learning Program Houses

**Balance** [1]

The goal of this Residential Learning Program is to provide a community which focuses on all eight dimensions of wellness, presenting opportunities for students to move toward a better understanding of health. The experiences offered in this community will facilitate healthier lifestyles in all facets of a student's well-being at Carolina and beyond. Brief Overview: Located in Joyner...

**BLUE** [2]

I wanted to be surrounded by other passionate students that are thinking about innovation. I like that I've made great friends, the programs are engaging, and the location is perfect. We get to network with interesting interdisciplinary people across campus. The RLP is diverse in interest and majors.-- Lawton Ives The members of the RLP are able to...

**First Gens** [3]

The First Generation RLP strives to be a place for building intercultural competence, mutual understanding and friendships. We hope to form bonds between fellow self-identifying first generation college students here at Carolina. First Generation students are the first of their families to attend college and this is the overall defining factor of this RLP. Through programming we try to meet...

**Global Scholars House** [4]

Written description: The Global Scholars House is a Carolina Housing Residential Learning Program (RLP) located in Craige North Residence Hall that encourages students to explore their global interests and seeks to develop ethical and engaged global citizens. Mission Living, growing and learning together, the Global Scholars House provides the opportunity for UNC students to expand their...

**Outdoor Pursuits** [5]

Outdoor Pursuits (Teague) is about pursuing health and well-being through connecting with other Tar Heels in the outdoors. From high impact adventure to low key events, we're here to foster opportunities to join together and recreate, find balance, and greater connection with ourselves, each other, and the world around us. Open to all experience levels and outdoor interests. We aim...
**Pride Place** [6]

Pride Place Recruitment from Annabelle Holman on Vimeo. What is Pride Place? Pride Place is a residential community focused on the personal wellness and academic success of students of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. We envision a housing community in which every LGBTQ+ student feels safe, included, and...

**Recovery House** [7]

Recovery House is part of the substance-free Residential Learning Program (RLP) Balance. Brief Overview: The Balance RLP focuses on integrating all dimensions of wellness, while creating a holistic understanding of what it means to be "healthy." Balance is a community in which students will learn from the experiences of their peers, share their own perspective, and integrate a fuller...

**Service & Leadership** [8]

The Service & Leadership Residential Learning Program (S&L) is an initiative of Carolina Housing in partnership with APPLES and Carolina Leadership Development. We strive to promote a vibrant community of socially conscious individuals focused on developing exemplary leadership skills through academic-, service-, social-, and community-based experiences. Our aim is to enhance the...

**Transfer United** [9]

Transfer United (TU) is a collaborative effort designed to promote your seamless transition as a transfer student to the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. By encouraging success in academics, wellness and engagement, the program will help you establish a connection with the University and prepare you to persist through to graduation. Who should apply to Transfer United? All...
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